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THE SIXTH FLOOR MUSEUM AT DEALEV PLAZA 

Event Commemorates JFK's Life and Legacy 
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M tech has been said and written in 
recent months about the role of 
photojournalism in today's world. 

A thin line exists between the public's right 
to know and the public's nerd to know. 
While photographs staged for public con-
sumption are important documents. the 
ones that interest its ti KW are often sponta-
neous candid images. 

learenationallv renowned photog-
rapher Jacques Lowe—best known tor 
such photographs of Proadent John E 
Kennedy—joined a group of invited guests 
at The Sixth Floor Museum's annual 
event on November 21, 1997, to cement,  

her Kennedy's life and legaes: The 1997 

Legacy twent—Publie Figures, Privare Photo-
graphs—uommemorated the 34 at-miser-
vary of the Kennedy assassination on 
November 22. 

Jeff 11rtr5e. Museum Executive Director, 
began the evening with an illustrated dis-
creision of phou 'journalist' and its influence 
on America.' polities. lie then intetviewed 
Lowe. who photographed the Kenneth 
campaign and subsetjoently. the Kennedy 
White House. During the evening's pro-
gram. Lowe retailed his experiences with 
the Kennedy family. and his time with JFK 
during his senate and While House years. 
Excerpts from Lnwe's ot:il history appear 
OIL page six of this ism', M 

Artifacts Enrich 
Visitor Experience 

Carch a high school student hunched 
over the case containing a copy of 
774, John E Ken really Memorial fa Runny-

mak or a baby boomer couple peering into 
another rase housing a copy of From the 
PrrsidenA Itn, reading the inscription left 
there by Texas Senator Ralph Yarborough, 
and vim realize the value of the artifacts 
recently placed nu display at The Sixth Floor 
Museum at Dealey Plaza. 
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In November 1 	the privilege of attending the electicluitni 	the George 

Nish Presidential Lihrar.- ul trseunt in t Mtge Station. listening to former 

presidents Ford. Carter. Busli and President (Almon .speak. I was reminded 

) mission of the Museum and the importance 4pm-serving history. 
I once again of how quickly ume IXLSNCS. it AN° rrentomed 	strong belief in the 

The New Vi.--„u firings with it an 41,pornutiry to look at our own history—

to celebrate our accomplishments and plan for the future. This past year was a lull one for 

us. In addi ! ic lll completing construction for our exixuukt1 Visitors Center. we hosted the 

Leukemia Soden. of America's Tribute toluelue travelling photo exhibit. installed severed new

arDLIC1S on the sixth floor and developed new educational programs to serve the tininto 

snick-nts who visit uscant war. We completed the American Association of Museum's 

MAP process—the Museum Assessment Program—and the feedback was encouraging. Oor 

efforts are paying off: attendance is tip from previous years. 

This month the NIusetim's Board of DiirctOr. will meet for their anginal retreat. lik 

many of its, they'll be looking aluatt to the sew year. and making resolutions for vie 

Mitwilltrti brine I hope vas will resolve to continue yonr support of The Sixth Floor 

NIuseum at Dealey Plata. Happy New \Carl 

Jeff INest 
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First-fine visitors to the Museum, of 

course, do not realize these artifacts have 

not been there front the beginning. Most 

of the artifacts were obtained—either 

directly by the Museum, private donors or 

by 101ms from other instinitions—through 

the Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis estate sale 

held Last !...Mtr at Sotheby's auction house in 

New York Qty. 
An exception to that general source is 

the place setting that awaited President 

Kennedy at the Trade Mart hutches in he 

was to attend on November 22. 1963. The 

attractive hone white. gold leaf place set-

ting, on loan to the Museum from the 

Harlan Crow brolly. is appropriately placed 

below a large color photo of souse 2,541(1 

people who were attending the luncheon 

in the president's honor. 
Media representatives have been par-

ticularly attracted to a footstool used 1w 

young Caroline Kennedy while the Kennedy 

Eimily occupied the White House. along 

with a silver St. Otrisiopher's medallion 
once belonging tojFK. Favorable comments 

have also been voiced by visitors about the 

contrasting sets of Man in Spur dessert 

plates. designed by Pierre Fomasetti in 1966. 

One of the sets is in color. The other, on loan 

from the Dallas Mission of Art, was execut-

ed in black and white—presenting visitors 

with a sinking comparison. 
Also among these additions is a group 

of colorful children's drawings, on kian 

from the Kennedy Library in Boston, and 

children's books commemorating JFK's 

le/Pa-Y. 
Artifacts will he on displav in the 

Museum  throughout 1998. 

Bab Parb7 ei the bovetar a/ Public Program.* 
The Sixth Flow Museum at Dealt, Plaza 
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Sketches from Ruby Trial Lead Recent Donations 

Irk Robs. kn. mat annmes for Torialoll &amt.( ion rk. non on February L2. 	lonahill. who vir an oral Funory In law %ovum In 1q9fi, 

reamed m iii Itelemr Atieirtiri !Arkin Beth. 01;44 F1747  I.WiMbirlinle 	FL,. Ili's,* a  Linde, ilk, 

When Judge Joe B. Brown. Jr. 

ordered cameras nut of his court-

room just before the 1964 Jack 

Ruby trial. local television stations had to 

scramble for pictures. At CBS affiliate 

KR1D-TV (now FON-owned KDFW). 

Dallas artist (luck Fisher drew a new 

assignment cover the proceedings and 

sketch the important participants. 

Those pencil renderings of Rubs. 

District AUUTTICV Henry Wade, defense 

aturrneys Melvin Belli and Joe Tonabilt 

(Inure mayor Wes Wise and others 

appeared 3111)051 every everting on the sta-
tion's newscasts. 

After the trial. Fisher stored the draw-

lugs in his closet. never realizing their his-

totical significance. However his long-time 

friend, Adele Taylor. learned of the draw- 

ings and contacted Museum officials. Fisher 

WAS quite surprised to learn that what he 

always considered to be just simple drawings 

actually have an important place in the his-

tory of the Kennedy assassination. 

Among the sketches are three poten-

tial male jurors not picked to serve and two 

female observers. one a judge from 

California. All show distinctive character 

traits within Fisher's expressive lines. 

Another recent donates came from 

Barton R. Williams, Sr. and Barton R. 

Willi:tins. Jr. of Abilene. Williams Sr. served 

in the 	Force in 1963 and was present 

when President John E Kennedy stepped 

oil Air Force One at Larson Air Force Rase 

in Washington. The date was September 26. 

190, when Kennedy arrived on what the 

press dubbed the 'Strtokey the Bear-  tout 

Kennedy toured several Western 

slates, including North Dakota, Wyoming 

and Montana. promoting conservation 

efforts. He landed at Larson. about midwar 

between Spokane and Seattle. to helicopter 

over to nearby Ranson for dedication cere-

monies for a new nuclear power plant. 

Williams obtained a series of m-vc.7n 

black and white photos on two contact 

sheets. taken hs an unknown officer at thy 

air base. During a recent visit to the 

Museum, Williams donated the sheets, 

along with a book about Carson and the 

Washington state area 
While fart-checking Kennedy's app ear-

:Ince with the John F. Kennedy library. I 
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learned from audio-visual curator :than 
Goodrich that their caliensive photo collec-
tion includes pictures at Hanson, but not at 
Larson. which means Williams' donation 
fills a photographic gap in the F.Lennedy 
presidency. 

A third interesting donation come: 
from Michael Whitman of Dallas. In 1963, 
Michael's father (rant Whitman, served 
as Senator from Limb (D). Several days 
ahead of the September 24, 1964, official 
release dale, government officials and 
members of the news media received an 
advance copy of the Warren Report. This 
version, published in soft caner. was later 
sold to the public for 52.541. For The Sixth 
Floor Museum at Drak, Pb,a, Whitman's 
earls' ifetSitIll is an importuit artifact and 
we're pleased to have it in our collection. 

Gant Madt u the A rdutria for 
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Remembering 
Bill Collins 

0  n 1)rcentlret I. 19...17. 
the aitranin—aral the 
tin.  of FiaILe—lost a 

y-alocal friend and supporter 
with the death of 'William I.. 
"Bill" (.:. ill IS1S. 

( .1-  Milt,. , 79, was a founding trustee kit 

the allot-urn and w..n piesent at the initial 
meeting of the Iloard of Directors. in 
September 1983. 'Thom ighoi st his sears 1.1 

serrit e Collins  served the Mt of IU11 in sal-Unit, 
capacities. including tree,uret anti general 
counsel. aud as a member of the Board's 
nominating and executive committees. 
CORMs itsigned firm the Ill cud in 1991, 

In his nu-moils, written in 1996. Collins 
tit-scribed his work with the IsInseuni as 
"pelltaps die most rewaiding of anyiliing 
I lune clime," outside of his mrishenietit 
with l acers 1.ani- I 'riled klethrafea 
thitit-li. 

1 It.11)1i night 11 11111' M11,1'111111 14:1A N111-11 

a significant -accomplislitnent tor the city:' 
maul his son. islichael Collins, who now 

series as gerietal counsel for the IsItoeum. 
Collins died of a he.ut attack after 

tramming from a Cain& Tlianksgiving cele- 
bration in Asheville-, North Cart 'brut Ile was 

Isom in 1A-onuct. Tex.-as and earned a Ixtelle- 
kir's degree in Nosiness administrant al from 
the University of Texas at Austin in 1939. 
graduating with highest honors, lauring 
his sersire in Work] Wat IL Collins met his 
valeaolie. Slieila Alai v Peers, an English 
set etary working for the Army in France. 

After the nat. t :titian?,  finished third in 
his t lass at I lamed l aw School. patio ea i ng 
magna cum turtle in 19* .t. Ile then int mai 
to 1).dlas. tdrete lie 'began his lifelong ass* 

eiation with the law firm or Thistripson. 

Knight. Ilarris, ‘Vtight anti Ss, isheig—try n., 

'Iiiontiwnt S.: Knight. 
Ci littler' extensive chit i ti‘ oh enient 

India Ind laiard merriliersliiiis on the 

F :Alutirtin tin. Omni( il of Greater Dallas. I111: 
Croastoaris CAmiinutiin Center (now the 

'Starlit' Luther King Craiteri and the Dallas 
Cliikl Guidance (Antic. lir MA, A1'41 a past 

piesit lent alai est-liaise cianntittre IBM/. 

11r1 III the Dallas I tomtit-al Society. 
In atirliti,113 In his wile attcl son. 

'ichael, Collins is stirvivtql In four "diet 

sons. a daughter and twelve gi,uti it hilt Ma I . 
'Bin Collins:1.4,rd die hard mu-slams.-  

said NI i eenn t Fxecutiri. I/in-rim Jeff West 
-but the% Were invariabh the right goes, 

Mats. 	Isis leadositiji. intelligence and 
eta h i isms, rl will lie- M11'071 Illi,,rft." Ell 

Donations Preserve Items for 
Future Generations 

Akb:awl' most museums have some limited Midget For acquisitions, institutions acquit. 

the vast majority of their collections through donations Of the over 13.000 artifacts in 

the collection of The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey1Plaza, about 99 percent have come 

through donations. Why would people donate artifacts instead of offering them for stk.:- 

People choose to donate their artifacts for a variety of reasons: for tax purposes. to 

ensure items are preserved: to honor a friend or relative. or have their mune live on in pet-

petuity: because no caber family members have an interest in caring for the item% or because 

they want to sham their artifacts with future generations. 
What is a donation and how does it work; What do museums loot for, what is the 

process if ynu are intertsaed in giving something to a museum? 

At The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealer Plaza, donation calls air forwarded to members 

of the Interpretation team, either Archivist Gary Mack. or Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery. 

Director of Interpretation. The Interpretation Scant determines if the item is appropriate to 

the mission of the institution: interpreting the life, times, death and legacy of Pri...ident John 

F. Kennedy. Additionally the staff checks the collection files to determine whether or not we 

already have an example of that type of artifact. The Museum, because of limited storage 

space and resources, generally acquires only one or two examples of the some item. and on]; 

accept items related its our educational mission. 

What artifacts does the Museum Teirticulatly want? hems might include: 

O Newspapers and magazines 
O Photographs. and Mime movies 
O Artifacts related to any of President Kennedy's visits to Texas 

O Clothing people wore on 11/22/ti3 to see the president 

O hems which reflect the social history of Dallas in the 1900K 

O Items related to the Kennedy Memorial 
O Outaif-print hooks about President Kennedy' 

O Items related to the investigations of Kennedy's assassination. 

Lee Harvey Oswakk Jack Ruby and Officer J.D. Tippit 

Additionally. the Museum collects items that illuminate issues of Kenneth's president, 

and legarr the *We Race. the Cold War, the Civil Rights movement the Peace Corps and 

promotion of the arts. Although the Musewn was able to acquire a few items from Mrs. 

Onassis' estate stile in 1995, additional items from het estate would also lie of interest. 

Once the staff determines that a particular item meets the Museum's mission and col-

lections philosophy, a temporary receipt form and gift agreement is prepared. The signed 

temporary receipt form is left with the donor when any artifact is deposited with the Museum 

for consideration. Proposed acquisitions are reviewed 1w the Interpretation Committee of 

the NWT' of Directors at their quaneth meetings. Once items have been approved, a fru-

mai gift agreement is executed by the staff and 4111C CCTV is forwarded to the donor. 

How to detennine the value of your donation? By law the Museum is unable to place a 

value on artifacts for tax purposes: therefore, donors are responsible for haring artifacts 

appraised. The Museum dues have a list of reputable appraisers mailable. 

On occasion, donors may want to retain an artifact for their Meanie, and donate the 

item to the Museum upon their death. In this rase a letter of intent deposited at the Museum 

is a wonderful was to indicate your plans. 
While not always pus on immoliate display, all artifacts are available for viewing timingli 

the Musaatm's research library, open Monday abet-twit-ins and Tuesday-Friday 1w appointment. 

In the end. them is a wonderful feeling knowing that something sou have given will M-

at the Musewn for future generatit ins to enjoy and appreciate. 
For more information about making a donation to The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealt, 

Mara, contact Marian Ann Montgomery at (214)747-WO, ext. 6697. or Gary Mark at east 6693- 

Aleinim Ann I. Afiiiiignineri, MD., it rho bwrgor 
for The Seith Ft,er A-fiLimm N ileribl 



Family Photographer Lowe Presents 
Verbal and Visual Portrait of the Kennedys 

O
ne of the most musing portraits of 
Jack and Jackie Kennedy created by 
Jacques Lowe, their family photogra-

pher. was a mixtl portrait of the Kennedt t 
which Lowe recently presented to an invita-
tional audience at The Sixth Floor Museum 
at Dealer Plaza. 

To commemorate the. M'' anniversart 
of JFK's death. Lowe made his second visit 
to the Mosconi in connection with his 
A Tiribuie to Junkie exhibit of sesentrlive pho-
tographstiJackie Kennedy. then on display 
at the Museum. Lowe began his reminis-
cences about the Kennedy family when 
Executive Director Jeff West placed an 
image of hobby Kennedy and his young son 
David on a screen for the photographer 
and audit-flee to view. 

Lowe's first encounter with the 
Kenneth,  family, he explained, came 
through a series of photos he made of 
Robert Kennedy and his family. It was sev-
eral months after he delivered dais set of 
photos. Lowe explained. when he received 
a midnight phone tall from Joseph 
Kennedy. the family patriarch. At that Lowe 
thought it was a joke. The rider Kennedy 
convinced him otherwise. going on to com-
mission him to take photos of another of 
his sons, the young senator John Kennedy 

His initial meeting with JFK, which 
took place at lislumis Port, did not go well, 
Lowe admitted. It was .IFICs day off from 
campaigning and he did not want to dress. - 
up for a photo shoot. A few months later. 
however, after Lowe had mailed a batch of 

i contact sheets he few -etiJFK wouldn't like. 

Kennet& captioned this picture !mud/ in an mock 1 	 p0 iti,eii us f_mit 	ahian the 
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he got a phone call from JFK asking him to 	out, is that Jacques.. Thn on were wonderful 

cntnr to his aparnnent in New York City. 	picuum" 
"He UFK) opened the door dressed in 

	
Thus began a rather casual relation- 

a towel." said Lowe. drawing a laugh from 	ship that grew into Lowe becoming Ulti- 

the audience. "He had just stepped out of 
	

mately acquainted with the family, creating 

the shower." Lowe went on to say he could 
	

in the process many of the photographs 

hear water splashing from another part of 
	

that have become icons connected with the 

the apartment and Jackie Kenneth calling 
	

Kt-meths. One of the most familiar of 

_luting" I owe during an in.-al Immo" intl!tWeta At al! MILYIIM. ThO Sarni Hob dluvun, to /kaki Pima 



In the rut an of the ptelatk-ntsal ranspaign. the Kennedy", goer& slipped woo an Oregon diner for herakhot. 

Notsats errognieed therm and des Nt undieturbreL Si! month, Lon neithes Jackie nor her hoihand would be 

able to endow dot land of griwler ner Aaiun ffolegredd C 	 bur 

these is a family group portrait (seen on 

page one of this issue) which Lowe made of 

the whole Kennedy family the morning 

after JFK was elected president. 

Low told of gathering everyone for 

that portrait olds' to and Jackie Krnneels  

M6-4111g. It was a cold. misty morning. he 

remembered, and Jackie w.o strolling back 

and forth on the beach beside the ocean. 

"She was in a state of shock. A total 

state of shncIL Asa lot of people were. I was 

myself," Low recalled. "She was in a state of 

shock because she redlined she was the First 

Lady. 1Thile she had wanted to be First 

lady. she also had a lot of fears about it. 

lack said he wu add go get her," Lowe 

continued. "Wien he returned she had to 

go upstairs and change. When she Carrie 

bark a few minutes later everyone stood 

up acid applauded.... It was a wonderful 

nit anent" 
When West placed a couple of new 

images on the projection screen. Lowe 

recalled that in the each days of the presi-

dential cam pup. while,IFK was highly pop-

ular in his home state of Masuchusetts, 

trips to places like Nebraska and Oregon 

often found no mote than two people 

greeting his plane. 

"Toward the end of the campaign it 

became amazing." he said. "After the 

debates [between JFK and Richard Nixon' 

the crowds would number in the hundreds 

of thousan r 

Lowe received an especially hearty 

audience revonse detailing the events of 

the 1960 Democratic Convention when JFK 

won the presidential nomination. Lowe was 

in the midst of mans behintithe-st roes 

negotiations. In fact. he was among those 

present when Kennedy ofitied Lyndon 

Johnson the vice-presidency. It has often 

been reported that, within Kennedy's circle 

of advisers. Johnson was a controversial 

selection as JFK's rotating mate. 

When West flashed a slide on the 

Skirtil of a scowling Robby Kennedy stand- 

ing between JFK and LAN in a hotel room. 

Lowe :cad, "As you can see, Bobby was not 

too happy with that selection.' His deadpan 

delivery of that remark drew a huge round 

of Laughter from the audience. 

In response to a question from West, 

Lowe said he turned down an invitation to 

become the official White House photogra-

pher. He was not interested in that post, 

he explained, because the White House 

photographer is charged with rerarding 

the annitics of the president. He preferred 

documenting JFK's presidency. In that 

prorm, Lowe produced many' photos that 

stand as art. 
In summing up his impression ofJohn 

F. Kennedy, Lowe said: "Well, he had a won-

derful sense of humor . . . He never took 

himself too seriously . At the same time 

he knew exactly' how to use his power  

was very warm. And. of course. he was high-

ly intelligent . • . He was a pleasure to be 

around? 

Lowe's publications, including in 
&meadow! and .4 Tribute to Jwitir, are asaik 

able in the Museum Store. Ei 

lint 140107 IA the Ihrrriar at Pal& Awn= 
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Education Behind the Scenes 
EDUCATORS, STUDENTS AND Civic LEADERS 

In May 1997 President Clinton. along 
with former Presidents Kush, Carter 
and Ford, General Cohn Powell and 

(murders others carne together in Philariel. 
phia to host the Volunteer Summit—a 
national ratty to promote the importance of 
volunteerism in the United Series. General 
Powell remarked during the summit 

li.'oricing together, red hate the power to . 
transform our notion. 1can termer PUT 

strew of amuriUltily—ONT Inide in being 
a notion of nerghbors who ram 

Volunteers at The Sixth Floor Museum 
at Peaky Plaza are great examples of that 
power. The Museum's volunteers stand as a 
cornerstone to Museum education pro-
grams. From docent toms, to assisting in 
the research and development of new pro-
grams. to critiquing and editing lesson 
plans, the value of their contribution is 

uneasnrable. 
Debbi Lelewica has volunteered as a 

llOCcitt and an education prtgram assistant 
for more than three years. An accom-
plished artist and community organizer. 
wife and mother. Lelersiec has enitutred 
the education of tens of dual ...mitts 01 stu-
dents. Lelewicz initially came to the 
Museum because of her interest ni 
President Kennedy, 

"My hushcmd 54V+ a liqing fur ducems 
in the Volunteer Opportunities' section of 
The MilktS Morning New and encouraged 
me to check it file she recalled. 

In teaching students about John F. 
Kennedy, Lelrwicz strews, the importance 
of personal contact. 'President Kennedy 
mewl, a great deal to the people or illy gen-
elation." she elaborated. .-The only way for 
children of the post-Kennedy generation to 
truly under-staid his impact on not only the 
people of the early 194ins but also of today, 
is to talk to them," 

Vultmteers come to the Museum not 
only to contribute to their community, but 
also to learn. Although SMU seniors Ray 
Langton and Taylor Kepler were born 
nvehr years after the a.srossination, their 

interest is just as strong as those who lived 
through the Kennedy era. 

As a history major, I'm thankful for 
the opportunin tae 'aim my resrmirch and 
writing skills." said Kepler, who axsists with 
the development of teacher materials. 
-Glowing Up in Dallas. i always knew about 
the Kennedy astatssination. les important 



that people learn the whole story My work 

with the Museum can help in that task.'  

'This opportunity• is one-of-a-kind: 
said Langton who. along with his duties 

assisting with the Museum's oral 'thugs 

program. also facilitates gallery guide se,  

sions with students. -No  he else in Dallas 

is there an opportunity to work with such a 

well-known subject"  

Working with the Museum also gives 

students a competitive edge in the outside 

world Roth Kepler and Langton see their 

volunteer work as a was to expkge Care(•t 

and Mutational opportunities in the must-- 

urn and history fields. As Langton elahong. 

rd. -Working at the Museum shims that 

you're well-rounded. intelligent and com-

mitted. A definite plus for future employers 

and graduate schools.-  

As much as voltuucers learn from us. 

we also learn from volunteers. Members ui  

the Educators Advisory Council fr-AC) 

have done a great deal to keep new educa- 

tion pig 	warns on track. For instance Alan 

NI-wen. a first grade teacher at Cesar 

Ovine/ Learning Center in Dallas. is Ann,  

ready to lend his expertise in creating anis-

itirs that engage primary school students 

Long-time Museum supporters Carl Henn. 

a hisitgl, and English teacher at First Baptist 

Academy. and Bruce Shipp, Nlenre teacher 
at Seagoville 'diddle School. are alww,s 

available with their enthusiasm and flair fig-

urative lesson plans. 

,W1,0711 	■ Pri prigr I 
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Ways You Can Volunteer 
Ni \NV VOLUNTEER Pt )tilliONS ARE AVAILABLE SEVEN DANS A 1\'1:I E. 

1-101 Rti ARE FEXIBLE. 

SCHOOL PROGRAM DOCENTS 

Present tnienratitais argi distrilatte Mttsettin gallery gi mks. assist students and 

teat:N.1N with gallery-  assignments and licit) with the evaluation and revision of d )4 • 

tralltry guide prognun. A t me-day training session is rtsptiretl. Gallery guide ses-

sions with students take pLire lVetint.-scLirs front 9:15 a.n-t to noon and as 

arranged with area i 	 Ntnimunt eimmiimient is two lti-dnesrlays -a month. 

EDUCATION PROGRAM ASSISTANTS 

Develop currienbain-related nmterials for the Museum's school program—

including activity sheets and lesson plaits for tracher packets. inlOrmation 

sheets and gallery guidm A minimiun ton imiuttem of twelve hcntm per month 

is t (swim!, }lours vary with each assignment. but art-  generally flexible within 

reguLar office hours. Monday through Friday from 9:410  a.m. to :'i:00 p.m. On-

thej, di training provide, 1 

COLLECTIONS VOLUNTEERS 

'Work. closely with the 1\ insenni's Interpretation barn ti Uncivil) y anti catalog 

artifacts and transcribe oral histoties in the Minetim archives. Collections vol-

tuttrer positii ins are !invited and competitive. All those interested ilium complete 

a RTeening largess. A minimum conuitimirtit of twelve hours per month is 

tired. I lotus sary with each assignment, bin are get lentil) flexible withitt reg-

ular idle,-  hours, Monday through Fricktv from 9:4K) ant. to 3;(W) p.m. On-the-

14 eb-trainitig is plosided 

VISITORS CENTER ASSISTANTS 

Assist Milsetun visitors and erase e  a 1ist-rarw9,,11,. 	„m„.th hi the \111K'1llr 1. 

Volunteers it pm nvi to the -ebb and flow-  01 V 	in peak areas of the 

Nisitors Center. Duties include assisting visitors waiting for admission to the 

Museum., and pi-dividing mbirtynalirin al rout the MI 	 va 

attractions. ()it-the:0 lb training is provided. 

VOLUNTEER BENEFITS 

Benefits for all Museum coturueers include complimentary parking, Inv('  

admission to the Nlinetim for friends and family members. .t subscription to 

srt:n.p•Apert imitations to spetia1 events and discounts in the Museum Store. 

14-entS, education and collet dents oiltinitsers may at ratte,t-  to receive unpaid 

illege 	carclit. 

O 

Flit more e informant in contact: 

Mkt 1.1arena 

121117,17116K era. 6692 
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Dr. Peggy Mitchell. Principal of DA 
Miry Middle School in Oak Cliff and a 
member of the LAC since bas inception. 
sums up the reason for the educators 
	Isement 

l'he Sixth Floor Alusetmt is a hidtkm 
treasure for students and teachers." she 
said. 'Ripe for all lesels of instruction, from 
basic TAAS objectives to reading, science. 
math and social studies, it's an interdiscipli-
nary cornucopia of information." 

The education staff of The Sixth Hour 
Museum at Dealey Plaza is greatly indebted 
to our hard-working volunteers for sharing 
their nine. enthusiasm. comtniunent and 
talent. Their work will benefit suulents firr 
generations to come. 

Mia Ilansta is the A tuseurn hinarthrfor 
Thr Salk kkor ifasourn at Ades Pkr.a. 

Museum Offers Unique Venue for After-Hours Events 

Dallas is now recognized as the second 
largest convention city in the United 
States. Thousands of individuals visn 

Dallas annually as participants in a major 
contention, an association's conference or 
even a company meeting. Most of their 
time is spent at meeting sites and hotels. 
But often the meeting planner or confer-
ence organizer will be changed with creat-
ing a special after-hours event for all atten-
dees, or a select group of VIPs. These 
events are usually designed to show guests 
how much the organizers or sponsors 
appreciate them. Consequently. the plan-
ner needs to fmd a site that is unique, 
unusual. popular. impressive and one that 

vanad Ix- of interest to their guests. The 
Sixth Flush Museum at Dealey Plaid is just 
that venue. 

With the recent expansion of the 
Museum's Visitors Center. the staging of sit-
dorm dinners, receptions. seminar. or sim-
ply private tours has become an increasing-
ly popular after-hours group actbity. Since 
die Museum is the number one visitor-site 
in Dallas. it is generally a safe bet that most 
out-of-town conference and convention 
participants will want the chance to visit the 
Museum while they are in Dallas. With 
often hectic, fast-Fired meeting schedules. 
there may not be much `Tree" time for con-
ference attendees to get to the Museum 

during the day. But with an after-hours 
event, planners now have the ability to pro-
vide that opportunity to their guests with-
out impacting conference schedules. 

In the pas; few months, the Museum 
has basted formal sit-down dinner parties 
for companies such as Gainers & Lybrand, 
the Greater Dale: Chamber and the ioung 
Presidents' t hum im tit in. Alt et-hours treep-
tions and tours have been staged for clients 
such as Chilton Conununications, 7atserson 
& Associates. the SMU Alumni Association 
and the Leukemia Soden of Ainerit In 
addition. the lobby of the Visitors Center 
has been converted into meeting space for 
presentations by Merrill Lynch and the 
National Newspaper Association. Private, 
after-hour tours of the Museum have alto 
been conducted with groups like The 
SABRE Group and Dresser Industries. 

The prospect of holding a private 
event in such a historical site as The Sixth 
Floor Museum is not limited to convention 
and conference attendees. Several local 
individuals and organizations have orga-
nized personal functions at the Museum 
also. Now, like any popular site, the calen-
dar of available evenings is filling up into 
the latter part of l996. 

For more information about hosting a 
special event at The Sixth Floor Masson at 
Dealey Plaza, contact Keith Hickman at 
(214)747-6660. ext. 6610. WI 

YAM W Ifidtwast is the ltu 	t kmeimart 

. ittorink for 17i, VOA floor 1 feLsnim !oral" rfer-a 

1hr hozahli.or .5hoeung 	 . 



Museum Develops Relationships with Other Institutions 

Tic Sixth Floor Museum at Dealt-1 Plaza 
has forged severid tong-lasting and 
mutually larneficial illichnybips with 

other prominent local and national insti-

tutions. 
A significant example of this coopera-

tion came earlier this year. when the 

Museum was contacted lw Tina Houston, 

Supervision. Archivist at the Lyndon Baines 
Johnson Library in Austin. Two sear, pre si-
mesh the Library had received a large col-
h-ction of papers from Mrs.,leanne Reilly of 
Plano. Keith lived in Austin at the time of 
President Johnson's death and had worked 
at the Litman as a volunteer. Her experi-
ences there prompted her to saw materials 

relating to LIIi: she had already been col-
lecting materials related to President 
Kennedy since IM assassination in 1963. In 
1995 Reilly derided to donate her collec-
tion to an organization where the materials 

could he shared with othett 
hire library kept die materials per-

taining to Johnson. and earlier LbiS sear 
coneaded the Museum about the Kennedy 

materials. Reilly was happy to donate that 
pi ortion of her collection to The Sixth Floor 
Museum. writing. 'I fret confident that the 

Museum will make the hest possible rte iii 

these items." Her Kennedy collection con-
sists of seven tren hoses of books, newspa-

pers, magarines, and Yideotapes of televi-

sion progouns relating to the Kennedy% 

It makes  a large and significant addi-
tion to the Museum's historic collectiotts-
an addition that never would have 
happened without the help of the 113J 
Libyan and its staff," said Dr. Marian Ann 
Montgomery, Director of Interpretation. 

Another  instilutiona relationship 

involves the John F. Kennedy library in 
Roston. Massachusetts. Museum and 
Library staffs I eqtwntly assist each other 
with photographs and research topics 
about President Kenneth., A tangible Cxelf11- 

ply of the Museum's developing 'elation-
ship with the JFK Library is the recent loan 
of artifacts from the Lilmary's collection. In 
ccmjunction with the install:Mom of items 

from the estate of Jacqueline Kennedy 

Onassis. the FK Library aweed to loan 
the Museum eight children's drawings 
from their JFK condolence mail collection. 
Four of these drawings are now on display.  

on the sixth floor and will he rotated every 
six months with the other film The 10:111 

represents the first in what we hope is a con-
tinued exchange of ideas, resources and 

artifacts. 
The Museum has also recently 

received assistance from the Dallas 

Museum of Art. 'The use Man in .tipaff plales 

acquired by the Museum at the auction of 

the estate of Jacqueline Kenneth Onassis 

were part of it set of ten plates that had been 
split in half for the stk. The Museum was  

unable to acquire the other five. but the 
individual who purchased them donated 
the plates 01. the Dallas Museum of .Art. The 

DMA had no Unmediate plans to display 
the plates and agreed to lend durm to the 

Museum to he displayed alongside the rest. 
Further assistance from the DMA 

came during the installation of the Trade 
Mart luncheon place setting which 
Kenneth would have used on November 

22, 1963. The siherware was quite tar. 
ntslied and The Sixth Floor Museum stall 
did not have the capabilities to complete 
the 'mist-nation in-house. However fellow 
nmseum professionals at the DMA came to 

the rest-ne. The place setting was delivered 

to John Dennis, DMA conservator, who 
immediately set to work on the siher 

with the appropriate materials and meth-
ods in order it1 remove the tarnish. Thanks 
to Dennis the silverware on display is 

gleaming. 
Growing professional relationships 

with other museums opens doors for future 

joint projects and exhibits. We are delight-
ed to he cooperating with these institutions 
for the benefit of Museum visitors. El 

.SIrgwol flown, to, Ow *wow for 

Aach flow Alliewwm at bodes Plan. 

Certification Program Identifies Outstanding Tour Guides 

tle Sixth Floor Slusetun is proud to be 
articipating in a new venture between 

the Dallas Historical Soden; the Dallas 
Convention and Visitors Bureau and li lli as 
Rose Touring Company to develop and 
implement a certification program for area 
Lour guides. The program grew out of a 
nerd for tout guides to have access to his-

torically accurate information from a cen-

tral and recognized source. 
'There is so much misinformation 

Fumed on to unsuspecting tourists,' said 

Jeff West. Executive Director of The 

Sixth Floor Museum. It is impalast that 

we work with guides to give them cleat,  

factual information and ensure the best 
experience possible for our city's many visi-

tors." 
The program is scheduled to begin in 

February with a series of three dosses. which 
provide participants with nine hours of class 
time. The progran'a tentative schedule 
includes: the History of Dallas, Dallas Myths 
and Legends. Buildings of Downtown, Dallas 
Destinations, the Kennedy Assassination and 

TOW Etiquette. Classes will be led by local 
historians including Michael Hand, Ph.D. 

Darwin Payne, Ph.D.. Rosemary Rumbles. 
Marian Ann Montgomery, Phi),, and Gary 

Mack 

Tour guide certification will be 
tresiowed upon completion of class hours 
and a final examination. The guides will 
then be, endorsed hr the DCVR, Yellow 

Rose. Touring Company, the Dallas 
Historical Society and The Sixth Floor 
Museum as the most accurate and foremost 
tour guides working in the tin. of Dallas. 

Support for this program has ham 

generously Inovidid II the 

Dallas Gottemion and Visitors Burma. 

For more information call the 
Dallas Historical Soddy at (214)421-4500. 
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IE SIXTH FLOOR MUSEUM 
a! Deal.),  Plaza 

Eli Elm Street • Dallas, Texas 75202-3301 
(21.0747-1i66O • Fax (21117-1741862 

01990 The Sixth Hoot %finnan 

The tibult Flaw MU SCUM at Dealer MAI ... 
MIO-Orgil organization_ 

The 	Court IS located dirt-rd. behintl 
the former Teen SChuni hunk 	build- 
ing in the DeAry Plaza National 1listutit 
Landmark District The entrance to the %Imeurn 
is on litxtuon Street hensreti Elm and Pacific. 
Isheelt hair access is on ihe 110fIll Mlle .1 the build-
ing..t11 Museum films are captiont-ti '[Ter 1'icitrn. 
Center h.is a Musette Sou, 4111I 	 the 
West End His. aw. Ihum1.Irinth oilers numerous 
re-gaunnib, 411 it 'ping And Clikrr41.' MIKML 

MUSCUM OWMIX11111ip% gas at $50 and oiler 
such benefits as trey admission and .41.4.1.1 tours. 
reduced ',nee tickets Int guests. Express Finn at 
the box tiflice, a IOW &mount in the Nisisctim 
Store and a subscription to rat :rrssper/. 

The Sixth Fksor %libelant is open si-sen 
daVS a week hircn 91111 A.m. III tilKI 11.111. 

01.11.4111a.,.. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AtItninistraust Offices 	1214)747.6660 
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